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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

It's a pleasure to be here today to testify on the 

results of our review of the implementation of Title I 

of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974. As you know, the act 

represents an effort by Congress to address the problem of 

delays in the handling of Federal criminal cases. The 

act established uniform time frames that generally must be 

followed by Federal district courts in processing criminal 

cases. The Congress recognized that problems might develop 

with statutory time frames and therefore gave the criminal 

. justice system over 4 years to prepare for the Speedy Trial 

Act's full implementation. 
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SPEEDY TRIAL ACT OF 1974 

In general, the act requires that, effective July 1, 

1979;district courts must bring criminal defendants to trial 

within 100 days of arrest; however, the act does permit time 

extensions in certain situations. The loo-day time frame is 

divided into three intervals with a specific time limit 

for each interval: arrest to indictment (30 days); indictment 

to arraignment (10 days); and arraignment to start of trial 

(60 days). 

The act prescribes sanctions if the time frames are not 

met. Effective July 1, 1979, the court must generally dismiss 

a case (I) if an indictment or information has not been filed 

within the allotted time or (2) at the defendant's request, 

if an indictment or information has been filed, but trial was 

not commenced within the act's time frames. Once a case is 

dismissed, the propriety of reprosecution depends in part on 

whether the charges, indictment, or information was dropped 

with or without prejudice. In addition, sanctions, in the 

form of fines, reduced compensation, and/or denial to prac- 

tice before a particular court, can be levied against prose- 

cuting and defense attorneys who knowingly delay a case 

without justification. 

The Congress recognized that particular facts and needs 

of certain cases would prevent indictment, arraignment, and 



trial from occurring within rigid and fixed time frames. 

The Speedy Trial Act therefare specifies events or contin- 

genciesi referred to as 'excludable periods of delay, that 

for the duration of their occurrence suspend the running 

of the act's timetables. Unavailability of a defendant or 

an essential witness would be one such contingency. 

In addition to authorizing excludable periods of delay 

for specific events, the Speedy Trial Act permits the court 

to grant a continuance that will suspend the running of the 

act's timetables when, in the judgment of the court, the ends 

of justice will best be served by granting a continuance. 

The act further provides that in the event any district 

., 

court is unable to comply with the time limits due to the 

status of its court calendar, the chief judge, where existing 

resources are being efficiently used, may apply for a suspen- 

sion of the time limits, referred to as a judicial emergency. 

I would now briefly like to summarize the results of 

our review. 

CURRENT LEVEL OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE PERMANENT TIME FRAMES 

Our analysis of court statistics shows that there has 

been a marked improvement in all three intervals between 

the year ending June 30, 1977, and the year ending 

June 30, 1978. 



For the year ending June 30, 1977, 4,013 defendants 

exceeded the arrest to indictment interval (30 days allowed) 

as compared to 1,604 for the year ending June 30, 1978. (See 

attachment I.) For the year ending June 30, 1977, 5,737 

defendants exceeded the indictment to arraignment interval 

(10 days allowed) as compared to 2,589 for the year ending 

June 30, 1978. (See attachment II.) Finally, for the 

interval between arraignment to trial (60 days allowed), 

11,422 exceeded the time frame for the year ending June 30, 

1977, as compared to 5,469 for the year ending June 30, 

1978. (See attachment III.) These statistics show that 

the courts are moving in the direction of complying with 

the loo-day time frame imposed by the act. 

VIEWS OF' DISTRICT 
COURT OFFICIALS 

District court officials cited the lack of a current 

dismissal sanction, the need for additional resources, and 

the changes in criminal caseload. as difficulties in fully 

implementing the act's timetables during the 4-year 

transition period. These officials also stated that meeting 

the act's time frames may result in undesirable trade-offs 

that could decrease the system’s ability to promote equal 

justice. These are: 
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--U.S. attorneys may be unable to prosecute all 
criminal defendants effectively leading to a 
greater number of cases being declined and/or 
pressures to accept undesirable plea bargains. 

--Defense attorneys may not have sufficient time 
to prepare their clients' cases. 

--Civil litigants, whose cases are not subject 
to statutory time frames, may have a longer 
wait for their day in court since criminal 
cases will receive priority. 

--Criminal cases may cost more to process. 

Lack of data to fully support these potential problems 

adversely affects the courts' ability to establish a sound 

basis for deciding the modifications needed in the act or 

the administration and procedural changes necessary to 

allow for full compliance and minimize the potential adverse 

trade-offs. 

The act has had a favorable impact on the court system. 

The 1978 implementation report of the Administrative Office 

of the U.S. Courts stated that there have been benefits from 

the act. These include 

--a more rapid disposition of criminal cases 
and a decrease in the criminal backlog; 

--more efficient administrative procedures and 
improved cooperation and planning between the 
courts, prosecut'ive attorneys, clerks' offices, 
and defense counsel; 

--an improved quality of justice; 
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--witnesses' memories remaining fresh and 
the greater availability of witnesses; and 

--a greater association between punishment and 
.the crime, if the defendant is convicted. 

ANALYSIS OF 
SAMPLED CASES 

We reviewed 393 cases terminated during the 6-month 

period ending June 30, 1977, in eight district courts. For 

each case, court statistics showed that the July 1979 time 

frame for one or more of the three intervals had been exceeded. 

Because district court case -files did not contain 

sufficient information to identify the specific reasons why 

defendants were not being processed within the act's time 

frames, we had to rely on opinions and observations from 

judicial officials. This detailed information was needed 

by the district courts to gain a perspective on the specific . 

implementation problems that existed, and by the Administrative 

Office of the U.S. Courts to gain a comprehensive understanding 

of the extent of the problems nationwide. The Administrative 

Office's Speedy Trial Act Coordinator told us that he did 

not request this type of information but agreed that the 

information was needed for assessing implementation problems. 

Court officials told us that many of these 393 cases 

would have been processed within the required intervals had 

the permanent time frames and the dismissal sanction been 
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in effect. However, officials in three districts said that 

additional .resources would be needed, while officials in 

another district cautioned that changes in the volume and 

nature of criminal cases could affect the district's abili%y 

to meet the permanent time frames. 

These officials told us that at least 103, or 26 percent, 

of the 393 defendants exceeded the time frames simply because 

the district was attempting to meet longer time frames and/or 

the dismissal sanction was not in effect. An additional 86, or 

22 percent, of the defendants actually met the permanent 

time frames but had been reported as exceeding them because 

allowable excludable time had not been computed or had been 

computed improperly. 

Specific problems cited as reasons for processing 

* delays were: plea bargaining negotiations were in process 

(16 percent); case was unusual or complex (9 percent); 

investigative reports were received too late (8 percent); 

grand juries were not readily available (6 percent); and case 

could not be scheduled because of court congestion (4 percent). 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE STUDY OF 
SPEEDY TRIAL ACT IMPLEMENTATION 
PROBLEMS 

The Department of Justice recognized the importance of 

compliance problem data and conducted its own study which was 



recently released. This study notes that given the degree 

to which a more exhaustive analysis was precluded by such 

limitations as lack of systematic and accurate record-keeping 

in the districts visited and the time .and budgeting con- 

straints on the project, the description of the sources 

and types of delays that occurred in the districts visited 

must be regarded as tentative. 

Nevertheless, the report points out that 

--the most frequent causes of delay were time 
spent waiting for investigative reports, time 
spent considering plea offers, and time spent 
waiting for defensti counsel, 

--the single most significant source of delay, 
in terms of days of delay, was time spent 
considering plea offers, and 

--the most significant cost of compliance with 
the act was continued and aggravated delay 
in the disposition of civil cases. 

SUMMARY 
/- 

In our opinioncthe lack of sufficient data on z 
implementation problems undercuts the ability of the 

judicial system to systematically evaluate the impact 

of the Speedy Trial Act. 1 As a result, neither the courts i 
nor the Congress has sufficient evidence for deciding 

legislative.or procedural changes necessary to allow 

full compliance and minimize potential adverse trade-offs. 



Two questions as to the act’s effect on the judicial 

system persist: 

--Will the criminal justice system be able to 
process all cases within the act's time frames 
when the dismissal sanction takes effect on 
July 1, 1979? 

--What needs to be done to insure that all 
defendants receive a speedy trial without 
affecting the system's ability to administer 
justice equitably? 

These basic questions cannot be answered with any 

degree of certainty because too little is known about the 

reasons for implementation problems incurred by the judicial 

system in attempting to meet the act's time frames. Infor- 

mation available deals basically with anticipated problems 

rather than information obtained from systematic evaluations 

of actual experience during the act's phase-in period. 

The Judicial Conference, the idministrative Office of 

the U.S. Courts, and the Department of Justice have taken 

the position that the Congress should lengthen the act's time 

frames cumulatively from 100 to 180 days. Their opinions must 

be weighed carefully. However, this position was based 

largely on anticipated problems rather than systematic evalua- 

tion of actual experiences during the act's phase-in period. 

Without better empirical data neither they nor the Congress 

can be assured that the extended time frames are necessary 

or that an extension would avert the problems anticipated. 
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Officials from the Administrative Office of U.S. Courts, 

the Federal Judicial Center, and the Department of Justice 

have told us that even though specific evidence is not avail- 

able, they believe there is reasonable evidence to support the 

180-day time frame. They further believe that if such a 

time frame is enacted, the impact on the judicial system 

would be less severe. We agree that such an extension would 

probably result in fewer cases exceeding the time frame. How- 

ever, data, such as the additional resources needed and the 

administrative burdens resulting from more frequent grand 

juries, is not available to show the changes which would be 

needed to meet a specific time frame to assure that trials 

are conducted in an expeditious manner. 

Neither the Congress nor the components of the criminal 

justice system want to achieve a speedy trial if it results 

in an ineffective criminal justice system. Logically, 

increasing the act's time frames by 80 percent would lessen 

the adverse trade-offs identified to date. However, 

--is such a long extension in the time 
frames necessary? 

--would a shorter time frame be possible if 
additional resources were made available? 

--what combination of time extensions and 
additional resources would preserve both 
the quality of justice and the goals of 
the act? 
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--does existing law provide sufficient safety 
mechanisms with which to minimize or prevent 
adverse trade-offs? 

The Congress needs answers to these questions and the judicial 

system components need to do more to provide them. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE JUDICIARY TL6 k' I@ 

! 
# 

Therefore, we have recommended that the Judicial Con- 

ference of the United States, in cooperation with the 

Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts and the Judicial 

Count j.1 s , '1 ) ,JC, '4,,,J,, 1' 4 

--develop data on a representative basis that 
clearly shows why cases are not processed 
within the act's lOO-day arrest-to-trial 
time frame; 

--quantify the problems and identify the various 
alternatives at the district court level, as 
well as systemwide, which could be used to over- 
come these problems and which would allow for 
the act's effective implementation without 
decreasing the quality of justice; and 

--provide periodic reports 
demonstrate the problems 
needed.improvements. 

ALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

The Congress is faced with 

to the Congress to 
with the act and 

\ 
--..d 

the decision as to whether 

the Speedy Trial Act should be implemented as now required 

on July 1, 1979, or be modified. The Judicial Conference 

and Department of Justice/have taken the position that there 

is a need to increase the time frame from 100 %o 180 days so 
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that a large number of criminal cases will not be dismissed, 

However, they have not specifically identified the problems 

that cannot be resolved within the framework of the act's 

safety mechanisms. In view of the unavailability of,detailed 

data to support the position of the Judicial Conference 

and the Debartment of Justice, we believe that ,a viable,, 

$d 
"i ci: p,d : & * F h 4 II' d e I;g",l ,A A 

alternative is to modi y 
$,'.'y"& -/@&d4 ("i r4 

he act tojrequire 
4 

the courts 

to use the loo-day time frame and postpone the implementation 

of the dismissal sanction for 18 to 24 months. 
\ 

The latter alternative would leave intact the loo-day 

time frame; however, because the dismissal sanction would not 

be in effect, criminal cases would not be dismissed. -.'$f the 

Congress adopts this latter alternative, it should require 

the courts to fully identify and document the problems 

encountered for those cases exceeding the lo&day time frame. 

That information would provide a more adequate basis for 
Ld 

deciding what the appropriate time frame should be. I I -II ,,,, II,, ..- 
Mr. Chairman, this concludes our statement. We will be 

glad to respond to any questions you may have. 
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ATTACHMENT I 

Hlddle North 
Carolin .* 

Easttm Virginlr 

Eastcm Michlgw . 

Warttm Ulchlgan 

Southrm loua 

Western 
Ml ssouri 

Artson 

centml 
CIlffomlr 

lotrl 

Total for 94 
dlstrlcts 

kftndmts Processed Wlthln the Ptmncnt 

Intewrl I Tfne Frvw for Dlstrlct Courts R&wed 

Julv 1. 1976. to June Xl. 1974 

Vsclr andlw Junr 3. 1977 
IOU1 def andants 

Totat Total cki'tndrnts 
dcfandwtts 
DmSCIIC4 y$lYf~~ 

crcctdlng net 
IO-dry tin frame 

'(note b) 

113 103 10 

571 499 72 

377 235 142 

126 104 22 

I8 17 1 

79 79 0 

778 86D 98 

442 m u 

102 
= 

TOtll Totat ddfrndints 
defendants 

ucrcdlng net 
Selry tim frame 

p-scrd 
-;:I n9 fpW 

we rllQ b&!d 

86 66 

11s 81 

158 118 

5s 47 

23 22 

54 50 

2n 258 

PLZZ iQ2 

0 

34 

40 

8 

1 I 
/ 

16,649 14,636 4,013 9,169 7.565 1,BM 
aJz;;St;;g do not reflect 15,847 pendhp cam, of which 2,436 wart pending over 6 uanths without f@tiw 

. Thus, strtlrtla for the period we subject ta chrnpr, 

P/baay;g~oy;eeding Intclnrl after rxcludabtc time rltowd by 18 U.S.C. 3161 had been Cdumd, IS reported by 
. 



ATTACHMENT II 

* Dlrtrlcf 

Middle North 
trmIfn8 . ' 

hstem Yirylnl8~ 

I*st.efi Hlchigm 

Uertrm Wlch~pen 

Southern 1~ 

uatem 
n1ss0uti 

APIZOM 

centnl 
Cal ttomir 

tat81 

Total for 94 
dlctrict4 

Dtfcndrntr Pmccsrcd Wfthin the Pcrmencnt 

Intenrl II ffm Frame for Dirtrtct Courts Reviewed 

Julv 1. 1976, to Jme a. 1978 

Yew mdfng June Xk, 1977 leer ending June 30, 1976 (note I) 
rat81 aetenauu Ia- 

TOtrl Tot81 defendmu exceeding net Tot41 Tatil defendwit 
de fend8nts ncttlng IO-dry 

cxceedlnq net 
lo-dey timt frenr defendents 4 acetIn lbdry 10-&y tiw frrrt 

ttml frrel& note b) processed film trrmq (no& e) 

317 290 27 263 263 0 

969 939 3a a05 a65 2D 

1,290 1.097 2u2 609 612 97 

227 la6 41 126 to9 I7 

102 92 10 74 69 5 

617 

7,403 

7J& 

44.059 

606 

1,323 

u!a 

&g 

19,122 

9 465 

60 667 

5,737 

La. 
!,ue 

26,906 

453 

641 

@t;:t;;z do not reflect 15,847 pendlng c&ses, of uhlch 2,436 were pendlng over 6 sDnths without fwltiw 
. Thus, tUtlctlcs for the period en subject ta chmge. 

&/DefancbnU exceeding intrnrl rfter eiU\uchble tlm rllcwed by 18 U.S.C. 3161 hbd ken deducted, es mporkd by 
:, dlrtrlct court. 

i 
.a I 

. . 

10 

23 

. 

IL 

251 

2.68s 



ATTACHMENT III 

. 

DlSWiCf . 

Mddlt North ' 
cuDlllu . 

Eastern Virqlnia 

tjrttm Mehi9tn 

Utcttm Mlchi911n 

southtm IDW 

krttm 
Hltrourl 

Art zone 

Central 
Callfomlr 

TOtbl 

. Tot81 for 94 
dfrtrlctt 

Defendants Proctrstd Wfthln tht Ptmttncnt 

lnttwrl III Tinnc Frrnr for Oistrlct Courts Rrvlettd 

July 1. 1976. to June xl, 1978 

Ys~r cndina June 30. 1977 
lotxl defenotntt 

Totrl Totrl deftndrntx 
dsftnhntr nmet~np f$day 

txcetdlnp ntt 
@-dry tflr frtat 

PQs@md t4 ap (note b) 

334 321 13 

966 929 37 

I.337 M7 6x1 

229 152 77 

97 65 12 

642 568 74 

1,445 1,073 372 

45,S15 34,3rJ 11,422 

Ytrr cndlno Junt Jo, 1976 (note tl 
lot41 deftndrnts 

TOtrl Tottl defcndtnts excetdlng net ' 
defenbnts m::in9f~-dey 60-&y tir frsm , 
Proccsrrd QIQ Qq (note &I 

276 276 0 

916 895 21 

697 392 105 

145 104 41 

85 83 * 2 

514 407 27 

118 619 99 l 

.1.396 LaQ Iti 

4.747 ?,D56 jg 

29.4oQ 23.931 5,469 

&fStrtist~cs de not reflect 16,847 pendin ewes, of which 2,436 mm pendin OVUT 6 mnthr without fugitfut 
dtftndtntx. Thus, strtlrtiu for the period arc t&jtct to change. 

: Qftnpnts exceedIn lntenal after axcludablt Urns allowad by 18 U.S.C. 3161 hrd been deducted, ei rsportcd by rtr et court., 

. . 



ATTACHMENT IV 

Wmtrrrl Defendants MtaflnQ the Julv 1, 1979 

SDeedy Trial TInc Standards for the iuo Year 

. 
Period Endlno June 31, 1978 

Year cndtno June 10. 1977 Ytrr endlno June a. 1978 (note 81 
Total deftndrnts ueeting Total dtf endrntt mttng 

. Pemimnt Total deftndmts Total deftndbnts 
" tta@ frtnrs Interval 

ptmntnt tim frame 
(We a) 

pennentnt tine fnae 
mc*rstd pmtcsst~ (ncte b) 

!!!az Percent Ntitr Crmnt 

Amrt te 
tndlctmnt JD 18,049 14.836 76.8 9,169 7,565 82.5 

Indictmnt te 
am~gnmnt 10 44,059 39.122 67.2 26,966 24,377 90.4 

ArmI gmmt 
to Wrl 60 45,m 34,393 76.0 29,100 23,93l 

~Statlstlcs do not mfltct 15,047 pending cases, of which 2.43 were pcndlng over 6 mnths without 
fugttlw deftndutts. 

81.4 

e/DLftnCnts matIn inttnrl efter axcludablr ptrtods of dairy ruthorittd~by 18 U.S.C. 3161(h). 




